World Fence News Selected Editorial Index 1983 to 1988
Articles of general interest. Not all issues will be represented in these listings and some may no longer
be available.

August 1985

July 1987

Jim Hart: Week a “string” of events
World’s largest high school backstop
Fence in a box

June 1983

September 1985

Wood fence from ground up (Walpole)
Hart: Sneaking a fence by the zoning board
Ten minute safety talk
Leon Danco: Family business: perpetuate or liquidate

Promoting your fence business
Sales promotion approaches

Fence artifact collection
Jim Hart: Street smarts and patience

September 1983
Automatic operators: opening gates to profits
Pressure treating wood

October 1983
Jim Hart: Gate fitting advice
Timing crucial when moving business

November 1983
Die casting
Jim Hart: Fence gives truck facelift

October 1985
Jim Hart: F(r)ee estimates
Covering bases on six-field softball park

Getting down with power drivers
Jim Hart: Gators and golfers par for course

February 1984
Jim Hart: Fencing out the building inspector

March 1984
Jim Hart: The ups and down of fencing
There’s a digger for every hole

April 1984
Jim Hart: Dinosaurs: it’s all in your mind
PVC horse fencing

May 1984
Jim Hart: There’s gold in them thar corners
Wood treating

June 1984
Jim Hart: Fencing around the “beef”
Combining wholesale-retail fence marketing
Fencing, an early American art

August 1984

December 1985

October 1987

January 1986
Jim Hart: Domino-effect disaster
3-million-mile, accident-free truck driver

February 1986
Jim Hart: Snow job
Computer tips
Computerized gate system
Fence of swords

March 1986
Jim Hart: Combined operation has fitting end
Automated post factory
A family fence company

April 1986
Jim Hart: One silly question too many
Baton Rouge licensing ordinance

May 1986
Jim Hart: Snaking around
35 years and three generations (Jerith)

June 1986
Jim Hart: Is anyone steering the bus?
Pete Martin: Gate operator prospecting

July 1986

Jim Hart: Cat on a chain link fence
Wood species and grades

Jim Hart: Crews get behind in their work
King of concrete

September 1984
Jim Hart: Fence truck becomes rolling display
Barbed tape definitions uncoiled

August 1986

October 1984

September 1986

Jim Hart: Fencing the day care center mob
Wood preservation techniques
The magic of profitable estimates

Jim Hart: Ever have one of those weeks?
Pete Martin: Magnetic vehicle detectors/1
Down with chain link

November 1984

October 1986

Jim Hart: Don’t quote me

Pete Martin: Magnetic vehicle detectors/2
Jim Hart: Trade-in time for ol’ 7⁄ 8ths

December 1984
Jim Hart: Striking the old copper vein

Jim Hart: Bass boat bingo

November 1986
Pete Martin: Profit in turnstiles
Jim Hart: The cure for tinker’s itch

January 1985

December 1986

Jim Hart: Water, water everywhere
Against all odds, Janet Henry

Jim Hart: Fencers hats should include helmets
Selling access control to mini-storage

February 1985
Jim Hart: A hard look at 1984
American ingenuity
Lettering with slats

January 1987

March 1985
Jim Hart: Caught in the middle again
New markets: gazebos, decks, recreational

Jim Hart: Fencers stage “naval” exercise
The right telephone entry system/1
Leon Danco: The “prisoners” of family business

February 1987
The right telephone entry system/2

April 1985
Jim Hart: Seven wonders of the fence world

March 1987

May 1985

Pete Martin: What’s new in access control
Jim Hart: “Horse fencers” turn chicken

Jim Hart: Tennis court of high finance
Iron age returns

April 1987

June 1985

Jim Hart: Inexpensive canine enclosures

Honesty is the best policy
Plastic fabric outlook
Self-propelled diggers
Barbed tape international

May 1987
Pete Martin: Card access systems/1
Jim Hart: Fence salesman’s promised land

July 1985

Pete Martin: Card access systems/2
Jim Hart: Snakes and drunks

Jim Hart: Dog school job
Lazy Gate revisited
Moonlighting with llamas

September 1987
Teach safe working habits from the start
Jim Hart: You can take it to the bank
Researching a business location

December 1983
January 1984

Commercial/industrial gate operators
Handle electric saws with respect
Jim Hart: Cantilever gate falls from sky

Jim Hart: “Haphazzard” estimates
Gone with the wind, hurricane damage

November 1985

Jim Hart: Mixing beer with mud
Training videos

Jim Hart: Dealing with dogs on the job
Tanks made from fences: ornamental iron

August 1987

June 1987

Jim Hart: Beam me up, Scotty
Not your ordinary bird cage
Controlling insurance claims
Fence company expands horizons (Kavin)
Pete Martin: Loop detector layouts

November 1987
Cold weather pneumatic tool maintenance
Pete Martin: Perimeter security systems basics
Jim Hart: Old wrench finger was right

December 1987
Jim Hart: You can’t get there from here
Pete Martin: Fence-mounted detector systems

January 1988
This guy knows his wire
Leon Danco: Know your advisors/1
To report or not to report (OSHA)
Jim Hart: Never let inspectors see you sweat

February 1988
Barbed tape brouhaha
Jim Hart: Fences and felines don’t mix
Leon Danco: Know your advisors/2

March 1988
Cedar outlook
Roger Scott: Welding: use proper electrode
Jim Hart: An overdose of B.S.

April 1988
OSHA hazard form unveiled
Jim Hart: Fence truck tribulations
Backstop job covers all the bases
Gas welding tips, Roger Scott

May 1988
Selling ornamental iron
Color chain link fencing/1
Jim Hart: Boundary disputes
Roger Scott: Build a basic ornamental iron fence

June 1988
Bye, bye birdie
Color chain link fencing/2
Inherent problems of family-owned business
Jim Hart: Fencer loses his “fort”-itude

July 1988
Color chain link fencing/3
Stainless steel prices up; will barbed tape follow?
Jim Hart: With customers like these . . .

August 1988
Potential for access control in health care facilities
Installation tips for ornamental fence
Leon Danco: Directors and the family business

September 1988
Does your company offer a future?
Jim Hart: Disappearing swamp snuffs out fence job

October 1988
Fabricating ornamental scrolls
Airport opts for AVID system
Jim Hart: Deluge causes fence dry spell

November 1988
Cast finials add class to iron fence
Jim Hart: Unwelcome early bird

December 1988
IRS looks hard at independent contractors
Wood fence brings history alive
Access control and health care
Jim Hart: The bougainvillaea blues
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World Fence News Selected Editorial Index 1989 to 1993
January 1989

October 1990

May 1992

Life at 26,000 feet
Critical look at new airport security rules
Performance and surety bonds
Jim Hart: Super do-it-yourselfer

Advice for family business owner
Theft prevention
Organizing yourself
Jim Hart: When it rains, it floods

Distinctions between employees/contractors/2
Glossary of access control terms
Jim Hart: A detour sign across life’s on-ramp

February 1989

November 1990

Avoiding installation problems
Jim Hart: Going to the dogs

Slide gate operator, special section
Employee or independent contractor/3
Jim Hart: The fickle finger of fencing fate

March 1989

Why diversify your business?
What makes a winner?
Jim Hart: Free estimates cost fencer plenty

Jim Hart: Foreign competition
Perpetuating your business

Jim Hart: A moving violation

December 1990

April 1989
FAA regulations could mean business
Jim Hart: Somewhere, under the rainbow

May 1989
Jim Hart: Potato vine problems
Reaping the benefits of recurring revenues

June 1989
Continuing sad story of Izzy Logan
Pickets with a twist
Fence and gate operator service contracts

January 1991
Chain link pioneers
Jim Hart: Fencer has a bad fall
Heirs to family business must prove themselves

February 1991
Jim Hart: Points to ponder
The fencer to the country music stars
Pneumatic nailers and staplers

March 1991

Parking garage is “beer bottle” proofed
Jim Hart: Gas pains

Loop detector security
The laws of fence physics
Intercom anyone?

August 1989

April 1991

July 1989

June 1992

July 1992
Employee assistance programs
Color coated chain link popularity grows
Overcrowding in workers comp risk pools
Jim Hart: Stick ‘em up or I’ll subpoena

August 1992
Intercom systems allow quick ID of visitors
Job is for birds, and fish
Planning for transition in family business
A summer vacation to remember
Jim Hart: Windy story follows reader request

September 1992
Developing a business succession plan
Jim Hart: To hell with the humidity, it’s the heat
Card reader systems

October 1992
Complying with disabilities act
Passing along the family business
Jim Hart: Profitable fence job ain’t no joke
Restoring historic ironwork

Leasing fencing and security systems
Getting paid by the government
Jim Hart: Accidental fencers’ convention

Intrusion detection system and site surveys
Choosing outside directors, Leon Danco
Jim Hart: Dirty trucks and baby opossums

September 1989

May 1991

Leon Danco: Money management basics
Hot weather safety
Jim Hart: Crackin’ the whip
Bob Reiger: Be a better salesman

How to convert a radio control customer
Our installers make it work!
Jim Hart: Dog pen job hounds fencer

June 1991

December 1992

October 1989

Jim Hart: Pre-dug post holes

Continuity in family business
Jim Hart: Jailbirds create fencing disaster

Credit where credit’s due
Jim Hart: The Ides of April
When a family business founder retires

January 1993

November 1989

July 1991

Avoiding age discrimination rules
Safety and your business
Jim Hart: Turning victory into defeat

Swimming pool fence model code
Jim Hart: Split rail, splitting headache

December 1989
Jim Hart: Without an address, you don’t really exist
Why people go into business for themselves

January 1990
Swimming pool fencing safety first
Aggressively selling gate operators
Jim Hart: When the flyswatter of life comes down
Leon Danco: Managing your management

Loop detectors explained
John Clark: Drugs in the workplace
Jim Hart: Doing what you can
Leon Danco: Family business growth

August 1991
Traffic barrier gate wrap-up
Is it art or is it chain link?
Jim Hart: Hunting license, not fence license

September 1991
Jim Hart: This fence job is for the birds
Donations help school get backstops

October 1991

February 1990
Ask right questions about gate operators
Jim Hart: Red tape jungle

March 1990

From scrap to chain link fabric, barbed wire
Pool fencing in Australia
New homeowner demographics
Jim Hart: Creating a monster

November 1992
Jim Hart: Fencer finds practical joke impractical
Gate operator basics
Electric fence predator and pest control

February 1993
Jim Hart: The error factor
Sneaky fence inspector spots shortcuts
Reducing health insurance costs, Phillip Perry

March 1993
Jim Hart: Beam me up Scotty
Brown Fence marks 100th year

April 1993
Tool box talks promote safety
Energizing your company
Insurance fraud, a growing problem
Jim Hart: No such thing as free estimate

May 1993

Jim Hart: Fencer in a soggy mood

Business insurance checklist
Jim Hart: Dodging balls on golf course
Troubleshooting electric fences

Elvis is alive and fencing
Jim Hart: Jim goes hog wild
Swimming pool fence specs

December 1991

June 1993

May 1990

January 1992

Special section on wood fence and hardware
Jim Hart: Quite a collection

April 1990

November 1991
Jim Hart: New guy doesn’t dig power auger

Priceless panda protection
Jim Hart: Absentee non-ownership

Airport fence project a boon
Jim Hart: The rocky road to happiness

June 1990

February 1992
Chain link as major design component
Safe swing gate operation/1
Jim Hart: Fence job has it all
Get jobs at the price you want

Vinyl fence applications
How to conduct safety meetings
Jim Hart: Walking a thin line

July 1990
Plastic fence and safety barriers
Tips for family business owners
Company safety meeting topics
Jim Hart: Ramblin’, gamblin’, bramblin’ man

March 1992

August 1990

April 1992

High tensile fence building tips
Through the years with Pete and Jake
Jim Hart: Fearless fencer foils flag felons

September 1990
Pneumatic tool maintenance
Leon Danco: Entrepreneurial mythology
Jim Hart: Salvaging defeat from total disaster

Hazardous materials regulations
Jim Hart: Who are you callin’ a hick?
Safe swing gate operation/2
Barbed tape basics
Distinctions between employees/contractors/1
Telephone access systems
Let’s talk workers compensation
Jim Hart: Life at 50,000 feet

Jim Hart: Recipe for cheap dog pens
Installing woven wire fencing
Effective help wanted ads, Phillip Perry

July 1993
Understanding model building codes
Jim Hart: Business at 3 a.m.

August 1993
Incentives for working safely
Jim Hart: New phone system puts company on hold

September 1993
Underground pet containment systems
Children and the family business/1
Jim Hart: Where is Magnolia Street?

October 1993
Determining snow fence effectiveness
First aid safety
Children and the family business/2
Bat fence in Austin, Texas
Jurassic fence
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World Fence News Selected Editorial Index 1994 to August 1997
January 1994

May 1995

August 1996

Business owners must share the dream
Utilizing an insurance consultant

Post hole digging, driving, one-call numbers
Safe construction excavating
Proper digging equipment maintenance
Let’s talk workers compensation

Safe work rules for employees
Wag/sag affect cantilever gates, Lee & Woodward
Accidents continue to cost after claim is settled
Phone company tries to reduce cable cuts
Metric affects projects costs only slightly

February 1994
Fence company success is a team effort
Selling access control

March 1994
Tightening up access control systems
Meters and liters, metric conversion

April 1994
Color adds to consumer fence options
An ounce of prevention
Technology solves access control problems

May 1994
New excavator law in Florida
How Texas sees contract labor laws

June 1994
Swimming pool fence, gate childproofing
Get most from Yellow Pages ads
Avoid costly errors in employee evaluations
Job safety: control claims costs/1
Solving hydraulic digger problems

July 1994
Chain link fence testing procedures
Community Fence helps correct jail problem
Better Built Fence honored for achievements
Job safety: accurate reporting/2

August 1994
Government’s conversion to metric
OSHA reforms more harm than good
The subcontractor vs. employee question
Metric in construction case studies
DOT issues final drug and alcohol testing rules

September 1994
Jim Hart: Fencing a day care center
What basic bid proposals should include

October 1994
Company gives naval base a fence facelift
Fence company owner featured in magazine
Is treated wood disposal a significant problem?
Metric conversion can be deceptively simple
Chain link’s international legal counsel

November 1994
Don’t compromise safety on automatic gates
Gate operator installation: safety at all times
What could go wrong with a gate?
Questions to ask gate operator customers
Alternatives to top-mounting operators
Remote control radio transmitters/receivers
Spaulding Fence to build better slide gate
Gate operator product review
Increase gate safety w/loop detectors, photo eyes

December 1994
Learning gate operator installation language
Don’t get burned by hot checks
Site surveys and intrusion detection systems
Texas fence company gets favorable ruling
Fence keeps rhinos in
Installing loop detectors

June 1995
Jim Hart: Some “gate” advice
Fence manufacturing and the Clean Air Act
Frequently asked treated wood questions
Prisons implement lethal electric fences
Detecting substance abuse in workplace

July 1995

Stadium structure receives CLFMI design award
Pete & Jake meet antitrust laws, Steve Creskoff

February 1995
CLFMI attorney outlines environmental outlook
Wind deflection affects automatic gates
A bear (or maybe tiger) of a fence job
Safe construction excavating
Unexplained payment reductions on jobs
Metric in concrete work
Getting work is easy; getting paid is hard

March 1995
Chain link restriction draws protest in Chicago
City hires graffiti cleanup coordinator

April 1995
Perimeter detection technology to cut security costs
Prevent gate operator installation errors
Pete & Jake learn the ropes of importing

Minimum standards for residential fences established
What makes a winner in the business? Leon Danco
Reducing worker’s comp costs
Vertical chord displacement, Lee & Woodward
DIG-TESS one-call service for excavators

Female fencer’s war stories
Managing part-time workers/1
Equipment, repair or replace?
Payment is concern of subcontractors

October 1996

August 1995

Gate operator safety special issue
Communication between dealer and end user
Compromising safety can have tragic results
Battery powered operators during power outages
UL proposes additional safety requirements

Batting cage fabrication, Double Bee
OSHA auditors told to lay off small firms
Owners ask: does my company offer a future?
Managing part-time workers/2
Privacy fence turns into rewarding challenge

September 1995
Homeowner takes chain saw to picket fence
Fencer-turned-lawyer gets book thrown at him
Getting paid is a right, not a privilege

CLFMI recommendations on residential CL fence
Why certify fence professionals?

November 1996

December 1996
FenceTech special feature
Taking control of your inventory
Proper winter storage for equipment

October 1995

January 1997

Proper fencing reduces pool accidents
Enclosure contains weed-eating fish
NOMMA develops paint finish guidelines
Needs of minority contractors addressed
Reducing yellow pages ad costs

CLFMI establishes goals, residential guidelines
Jim Hart: Bank gives fencer the run-around
ASTM developing spec for detention fence systems
OSHA sets standards for scaffolding

November 1995

Three firms discontinue 19/20 ga. CL tubing
CLFMI explains residential CL guidelines
San Diego Fence celebrates 50 years
Windscreen adds value/profit to fence jobs
Fences were vital to American colonists
Gate operator safety for pedestrian gates

Residential gate operator systems
Wood treaters discuss plastics competition
Western mills challenged to meet demand
Independent contractor needs better definition

December 1995

February 1997

Specs help pipe buyers and suppliers
Designing yellow pages ads that work
Building code addresses treated wood
Guidelines for drug-free workplace policy

March 1997

January 1996

April 1997

Association proposes residential CL guidelines
Working around unexpected soil conditions
Between Fences exhibit announced
ASA members to focus on vocational education

FENCETECH’97 issue
Pros/cons of using subs vs. company crews
Establish and maintain a drug-free workplace
Wood fence industry: past, present, future
World Fence Inquirer (April Fool’s feature)

February 1996
Metric conversion/rounding off
Jim Hart: Moving violation
NOMMA releases security grill safety guidelines
Can’t walk away from a “good” gate job, Chuck Lee
Index of WFN articles, 1983–1995

March 1996
ASTM Comm. F14 reviews standards
Phillip Perry: Sure-fire ways to motivate employees
Quick answers about powder coating process
New rules for underground fuel storage tanks

April 1996
January 1995

September 1996

Better communication w/customers/1, Jeral Stover
Hydraulic or chain-driven oprs? Lee & Woodward
Pay-if-paid clauses violate public policy in N.Y.
Contingent payment contract provisions explained

Task force on UL 325 gate operator requirements
No trade-offs between production and worker safety
OSHA issues scaffolding safety standards
Jim Hart: Do me a favor: don’t ask “how’s business?”

May 1997
Swimming pool fencing, special edition
Gov’t barrier guidelines for safer residential pools
California legislation increases swimming pool safety
Calif. AFA chapter workshop focuses on CL specs
Gate and automatic operator must work together

June 1997
World’s longest fence protects Australian sheep
Fence contractors comment on the season
Poor grounding compromises best electric fence
Hard sell? Try soft sell, Karren Pitts
Code questions regarding porch systems
Leon Danco: Business as endangered species
Jim Hart: Bigfoot is on the loose

July 1997

Vinyl fencing special issue
Better communication w/customers/2, Jeral Stover
Safety top issue for access control, Lee & Woodward

Hard work makes prison fence job a success
Gate operator systems share basics, Chuck Lee
Preparing for business insurance audit, Bob Jones
Gate operator installation checklist

June 1996

August 1997

May 1996

Check specs carefully on day care center jobs
Access control misunderstandings, Lee & Woodward
Jim Hart: Tackling split rail
Conducting company safety meetings

Wholesaler-distributors indicate confidence
Playing it safe with power tools, Charles Roberts
Insights into volatility in the lumber markets

July 1996
Between Fences exhibit at Nat’l Building Museum
Playground guidelines affect fencing
Put access control pieces together, Lee & Woodward
Increasing vehicle fleet safety
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World Fence News Selected Editorial Index September 1997 to May 2000
September 1997
Access control, special edition
Understanding the customer’s needs
Automated gate syst provides emergency access
Access control dealers must keep updated
Glossary of terms for automated gates and controls
Simple estimate leads to bigger, better things
Example of a complete swing gate system
Troubleshooting tips for installations
Providing a complete access control system

October 1997
Tapping the commercial gate operator market
DIG-TESS campaign to prevent utility damage
How to give a tool box safety talk
Overcoming employee no-shows, Phillip Perry
Playing it safe on the job, Charles Roberts
Jim Hart: Real life vs. commercial driver test

Federal highway bill will mean increased funding
Desperadoes all, from time to time, Chuck Lee

August 1998
Gate Operator Alley, John Belli
“Adverse possession” adverse for property owner
Proper design/installation improve snow fence
Attention to detail makes safer electric fence
Plan for the unexpected: Preventing child drownings
Good fences really do make good neighbors
National Spa & Pool Institute slates expo

September 1998

Softer residential market contributes to decline
Jim Hart: Jailhouse helpers create disaster
Take time to explain and demo gate operators
Ten ways to customer sensitize your company

New ASTM pool fence standard reviewed
“Gold of California” is FENCETECH’99 theme
Loose tires fly over fence at auto race collision
Gate Operator Alley, John Belli
Chain link mfrs examine their marketing priorities
Construction contracts fall 5 percent in June
Creating those winning estimates, Saucerman
Western lumber output declines
“Worm fence” has nothing to do with fishing
NOMMA committee works on gate guidelines
Jim Hart: Did you ever have one of those weeks?

December 1997

October 1998

November 1997

Industry must tailor services to the customer
Judges pick big Chevy top fence truck
Family business owners ask if children are ready/1
Historic Berlin hotel has new security system

Gated, guarded entrances valuable in reducing crime
Frequently asked dumb fence questions
Difference between an owner and employee
Creating a winning estimate, Saucerman

November 1998
January 1998
Gate City Fence Co. marks 50th anniversary
Struggle, success mark 50-year history of Midwest
Family business owners ask if children are ready/2
Smart fence companies should utilize technology
Designers, installers, end users must cooperate

February 1998
Home of The Future chooses vinyl fencing
Jury says faulty fence to blame in fatal accident
Vehicular gate operator safety, Rick Sedivy
Why build high-tensile fencing? Charles Kendall
Consumers get pointers choosing fence contractors

March 1998
ASTM Committee F14 approves standards
Housing, exports affect U.S. softwood lumber supply
Business hopes for smooth sailing in ’98
What is powder coating?
Major cedar supplier had humble roots
Getting references from satisfied customers
Designing a complete, safe gate operator system
Get mean and lean in your business
State explores “living” snow fences
Swimming pool safety can’t be compromised
How to measure a good technology investment

April 1998
Modern options for decking and handrailing
Texas law to prevent underground utility damage
Fencing plays major role in bus yard security
Need for quick-release system on security bars
Running your business so it doesn’t run you

May 1998
Challenges of building wood gates
Changing supply/demand forces in wood market
Choosing right redwood grade for the job
Guidelines for using treated lumber
Horses and highways don’t mix

June 1998
Managing a profitable job site/1
Gate Operator Alley, John Belli
Parents: Child-proof your swimming pools
Troubleshooting electric fences
Electric fence controller terminology
Maximizing solar powered electric fence systems

July 1998
TFA members gather for “Luau on the Seawall”
Gate Operator Alley: Know your options
ASTM forms committee for ornamental standards
Accurate injury report key to claims, Charles Roberts
Basic fence bid proposals
Managing a profitable job site/2
Subs take legislative/reg concerns to Capitol Hill
Jim Hart: Draw poker settles price dispute

High stakes world of high security fencing
Design considerations for high security fencing
Demand for more prisons expected to continue
Airports beef up security against terrorism
Agency bans two popular guard rail designs
Business credit is not an entitlement
Fencers band together to build arena

December 1998
The change order challenge, Saucerman
Proper fencing makes handling horses easier
Proper surface prep helps maintains appearance
Maintaining clean work safety record critical
Strong homebuilding market can’t stem overall slide

January 1999
CLFMI members vote to implement plan
Systems integrators help assure customer’s needs
Death row inmate’s escape has deadly ending
Technology can ease OSHA compliance

February 1999
Post hole digger manufacturers stress safety
Grabbing the prospect’s attention, Jeral Stover
Chicago fence co. helps build new baseball field
Driver training program emphasizes safety
Subcontractors prepare legislative priorities
Construction industry outlook for 1999
Submitting a winning bid proposal, Saucerman

March 1999
Principles for keeping animals off of airport runways
Be sure you are up-to-date on first aid safety
Tigers in the middle of Tennessee
Why parents want their children to succeed them
Safety when installing high tensile wire
Bonding basics, Saucerman

April 1999
Fencers cooperate in Honduras hurricane relief effort
Playground safety org. applauds new standards
Agmt. on payment protections bolsters reform
Why we think we had an employee drug problem
Pay-when-paid is an emotional subject

May 1999
Special section: Vinyl is for fencing, and more
ASTM developing two new fence guidelines
Pay-when-paid is emotional subject/2
Americans are big on residential remodeling
Seven ways to recruit great employees, Phillip Perry
Fence permit requirements vary widely

Dumb things contractors do/1, Saucerman
Legal fund helps subcontractors win case
Construction industry focuses on labor force
Glossary of access control and security terminology

July 1999
Gate operator mfrs provide input on legislation
Auto racing promoter installs higher fences
Field training school graduates 1999 class
Full field turns out for Memphis Tri-State golf tourney
Sub association endorses constructor certification
Vehicle gate safety standards underway
Dumb things contractors do/2, Saucerman
Jim Hart: My fence company really exists

August 1999
Staying in touch with your customers
CLFMI completes work on Wind Load Guide
Fence Truck of the Year contest kicks off
Post this memo on yer bulletin board
The Best of the Story
Finding the job you really deserve
Planning your company’s future/1
Avoiding health hazards in hot weather
The commercial general contractor/1, Saucerman
Jim Hart: Sand, gravel, portland and beer
ASA survey shows payment practices top concerns
Controlling workplace accident claims

September 1999
Chain link makers focus on market recovery
’av ya’ ever ’eard of brush fencin’ mate?
Fence ordinances around the country
Timing can make the difference
Accurate reports critical to control accident claims
Construction association applauds passage of law
ASTM Committee F-14 approves standards
Active tags offer quicker processing
Planning your company’s future
Why start a business development program?/1
The commercial general contractor, Saucerman
Heavy lumber demand puts pressure on sawmills

October 1999
Legislation amending Miller Act signed into law
FENCETECH2000 speakers announced
Historical fence reconstruction needs special care
Alert on underground fuel storage tank regs
Why start a business development program?/2
Getting the job done and getting paid, Saucerman
Construction industry appears on track
The weird things some job applicants do

November 1999
Growth in gated communities means business
Focus on gated communities
New UL 325 provisions address gate operator issues
Getting the job done and getting paid

December 1999
FENCETECH2000 preview
CLFMI pushes ahead with market plan
The profit puzzle

January 2000
The contractor and the architect, Saucerman
Automatic vehicle gate operating systems
2000 construction outlook, FMI

February 2000
Fencers caught in midst of boundary dispute
Operating your business lean and mean
Examples of local fence ordinances

March 2000
FAQs about automatic gate systems
International Building Code set for adoption
Attending your first bid letting, Saucerman
Safety pool barrier guidelines

April 2000
Product liability lawsuits are costly
ICC code development hearings are set
Business planning for the unexpected

June 1999

May 2000

New UL standard impacts gate operator industry
Memorial fund established for Colorado family
Texas fence company beats the clock on huge job
Jim Hart: Gators and golfers par for course

Great strides in PVC post and rail
Independent contractors vs. employee
Surviving in the family-owned business
Oddball customers emerge from hibernation
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World Fence News Selected Editorial Index June 2000 to May 2002
June 2000
Turn the tables on employee turnover
Keeping your company legal
Working with general contractors
Call before you dig!

July 2000
Historic wrought iron demand creates black market
Ways to cut workers comp premiums
San Antonio con man pulls fence job

August 2000
Residential gate operator guidelines
Advances in RF control security
Barcode technology often overlooked
Telephone entry system Q&A

September 2000
Federal Aviation Adm. fence requirements
Chain link makers assess market plan
Farm fence laws can get complicated
Intrusion detection system terminology

October 2000
How to deal with difficult employees
Intrusion detection system installation checklist
Partnering to success
New home construction declines slightly

How to handle the difficult customer, Montelongo
Collective bargaining and unions/2, Saucerman
Keeping the family business on track
Pop quiz: Do you know your OSHA regs?
Specialized tax rules govern worker classification
One-call system Q&A
Association explains how OSHA’s standard works

Make top dollar: Establish your value, Montelongo
Rx for employee health insurance costs, Perry
Overcoming sales objections, Cibella
Create a winning estimate, Saucerman
The holiday bonus dilemma, Francis
As economy changes, what’s in future? Goudreau
Three locks on one chain? Hooper

May 2001

December 2001

Fencer’s Field Report
Horizons in vinyl: Special section begins
Recession proof your business/1, Montelongo
Who’s driving the market on your block? Saucerman
Local fence ordinances from around the country
ASA kit helps subs fight rising insurance costs
ICBO offers building code references
If disaster strikes your company, Perry
Battling the labor shortage, Francis
Why contractors fail, Goudreau
Canvassing revisited, Grosso
Dealing with conflicts inherent in the family business
Honor roll: Graduating class of 2001 AFA school

Gate safety standards PSAs issued
FENCETECH’02 preview special section begins
Trade show floor plan/exhibitor list
Tips on dodging deadly delays, Saucerman
Fence truck of the year contest winner
Secrets of great yellow pages ads, Perry
Making bidding process work for you, Montelongo
Fence ordinances around the country

June 2001

December 2000

Fencer’s Field Report
Field training school kicks off in Georgia
Gated communities: Are they really safer? McGoey
Recession proof your business/2, Montelongo
Stop burglars in their tracks, Perry
Are you customer focused? Goudreau
I hate meetings!, Francis
March construction activity slides
Western sawmills hope 2001 improves

Fence Truck of the Year is one great rig
Special FENCETECH’01 preview section
Beware of costly shortfalls in fire insurance, Perry
Be prepared when facing an OSHA inspection
Properly classifying employees is critical
Keep close tabs on business related driving
Tips for dodging deadly delays, Saucerman
“Blueprint” your business for success, Montelongo
Subcontractors group touts achievements
Installing tennis court fence framework

Fencer’s Field Report
How can I build a team, Lowndes
Low or no cost marketing techniques, Montelongo
Taking care of business, Francis
How to control drug abuse, Perry
How change orders become costly traps, Goudreau
Gate operator system basics
Fence ordinances from around the country
A formal business plan

November 2000
Manufacturers issue digger safety guidelines
Tennis court windscreen installation
Dodging deadly job delays
Blueprint your business to ensure growth

July 2001

August 2001

January 2001
Reference guide of ASTM standards is out
The greatest marketing tool, Saucerman
Program to make excavators aware of safe digging
Fence ordinances from around the country
Pool safety and the fence trade at FENCETECH
U.S. lumber demand expected to drop in 200
U.S. construction activity expected to increase
Contractors targeted by con artists
Become the contractor of choice, Montelongo
Paint and coating training courses scheduled
Publicity secrets that spark sales, Perry

February 2001
Updated reference guide of ASTM standards
Fence ordinances from around the country
Where ARE the property boundaries?
Hiring the I’ve never held a job before worker, Perry
Understanding ADA, Saucerman
Subliminal sales techniques, Lowndes
Be a sales magnet, Montelongo
Employee or independent contractor?
Construction contracts for November decline
The best of the story

March 2001
Information, education mark FENCETECH’01
Fencers urged to be first defense against drowning
Scenes from the trade show floor
Custom vinyl fencing adds Olympic touch
Preventing child drowning: prepare for unexpected
Hiring and keeping quality employees
Subliminal sales techniques make a difference
Collective bargaining and unions/1 Saucerman
When bad workers happen to good employers
Trends in ornamental fencing
Costly mistakes to avoid designing your web site

April 2001
Fence ordinances create woes for homeowners
Finding business is easy; getting paid is hard
ASTM reference guide available

January 2002
FMI publishes new U.S. construction update
Pool fencing design competition at FENCETECH
True fence tales
Being a customer service leader, Price
Poor employee self image can hurt company, Grosso
Tips for dodging deadly delays, Saucerman
How to avoid problems with equipment leases, Perry
Avoiding pitfalls in contracting business, Montelongo
Seven deadly mistakes in business,Goudreau
FAQs about independent contractors

February 2002
Fencer’s Field Report
CFIA hosts Fencecraft2002
Frequently-asked questions about redwood
Allright, salespeople . . . it’s showtime, by Stover
ASTM name change reflects global scope
Overcome childhood roles in family business
New construction starts show decline
Viewing risk as a business tool, Saucerman
Are you a sales wimp or a closer? Grosso
Updated FENCETECH’02 exhibitor list
Seven marketing & selling secrets, Goudreau

March 2002

Fencer’s Field Report
Commercial Gate Operator section begins
ASTM to review automated gate standard draft
Barcode technology gaining popularity
Qualified gate techs help prevent costly problems
Customer sensitize your company, Lowndes
The difference between owner and employee
Sluggish economy slows commercial construction
The contractor’s six pack to success, Goudreau
Toolbox safety talk
Protecting confidential business info, Perry

CPSC urges replacing older automatic gate systems
Fencer’s Field Report
Tool box talk: General safe work practices
FAA cites minimum perimeter fence/gates reqmts
Trade assoc. honors excellent sports facility
Seven deadly business mistakes, Goudreau
More local fence ordinances
Survey of effects of terrorist attacks on construction
The 10 truths of bid day, Saucerman
Salespeople, it’s showtime, Stover
Stop burglars with the right security system, Perry
Preventing common legal challenges, Eyres

September 2001

April 2002

Fencer’s Field Report
Fence ordinances from around the country
Top 50 metro residential housing markets
Don’t let the changing economy turn your business
Develop your personal excellence, Montelongo
Going back to school, Francis
Economist says U.S. should suffer no recession
Everything you wanted to know about DASMA
Guidelines for PVC coated tennis court fence
F.W. Dodge reports construction rebounded

Fencer’s Field Report
Construction industry definitions, Saucerman
FMI reports on the U.S. construction industry
Preventing falls on the job site
CLFMI develops security fencing guidelines
Key elements of a construction contract, Goudreau
Don’t fall into the “I can’t afford to hire” trap, Francis
Smart management tactics, Perry
Allright salespeople, it’s showtime, Stover
Fence ordinances from around the country
FENCETECH’02 wrap up
Mega-marketing on a boot strap budget, Montelongo
Drowning prevention seminar review, 1 of 3

October 2001
Fencer’s Field Report
New fabrication techniques
Creating a winning estimate, Saucerman
The contractor’s private entrance door, Montelongo
It’s not how much you sell, Francis
Five keys to success, Goudreau
12 steps to a better property lease, Perry
Western lumber production down in first half
Subcontractor association asks industry leaders
Practical tips for tapping into commercial gate market
July construction contracting slides 5 percent

November 2001
Special section: Post driving equipment
Fencer’s Field Report
Post driver safety starts with thorough training
Fence Truck of the Year Contest: Long-haul transport

May 2002
Ten marketing mistakes small businesses make
What’s up? Docks
NOMMA recognizes top metal fabricators
ASA fights anti-indemnity loophole before court
Gated community access control, McGoey
Drowning prevention begins with close supervision
Selling to friendly customers, Montelongo
The final four deadly sins, Goudreau
Don’t get sued for what an employee does, Perry
The secret to profitable customer relations, Hunter
Construction activity in February edges upward
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June 2002
Don’t let chain saws get the best of you
Invest $2.49 for your next big deal, Montelongo
Improve your promotional materials, Goudreau
More fence ordinances from around the country
Everyone represents your company, Fripp
Three steps to a great family business, Perry
Diagnosing employee performance problems, Bacal
AFA Field Training School Class of 2002
Getting word out about child drowning prevention
March construction shows 11 percent decline

July 2002
Fencer’s Field Report
Through the years with World Fence News
Listings of international one-call centers
David Doyle honored by Australian swim. pool assoc.
Fence truck of the year contest begins
Seven ways to stay up in down times
Labor shortage? What can you do? Francis
Building a great family business, Perry
More fence ordinances from around the country
Selling the way your customers want, Montelongo
Accident prevention basic to vehicle fleet mgmt.
Rebound in construction suggests stabilization
The treated wood industry is in transition

August 2002
Fencer’s Field Report
Hot summer safety tips
Construction activity rises: The Dodge Report
Physical barriers are critical line of defense
Grap the pole position in fence truck contest
How to select the right attorney
Develop your business niche
Overcoming those pesky objections
The change order challenge, Saucerman
State fence laws define neighbor’s rights/obligations
Fencing ordinances from across the country
Horse law: Good fences make good neighbors
Preventing legal challenges to your business

September 2002
Fencer’s Field Report
GMC is latest fence truck entry
Coalition addresses the question: Why certify?
Hand and power tool safety
Fence ordinances from around the country
Canadian airports report problems with deer, animals
A prescription for high health insurance costs, Perry
How much business is too much? Francis
The Es and Rs of promotional planning, Montelongo
Avoid the health hazards of welding
Jump from residential to commercial, Saucerman
Preserved wood enters new generation

October 2002
Fencer’s Field Report
Ladder safety: Five steps to a safer climb
Security fencing issues highlight CLFMI meeting
Casting an eye to the future, Saucerman
Recession-proof your contracting biz, Montelongo
Who needs job descriptions, Francis
Avoid costly tax penalties, Perry
Get those fence truck contest entries in
Fencer ordinances from around the country
Drop in activity puts pace near 2001 levels

November 2002

It’s time for a few systems, Francis
Fence ordinances from around the country
Basic electrical safety in the workplace
Networking know-how, Rando
Seven ways to boost your sales in tough times, Perry
Nashville by any other name
Panel of judges pick fence truck winner
PCI trade show attendance strong
FENCETECH floor plan/exhibitor list

January 2003
Fencer’s Field Report
Taking care of business in uncertain times, Luby
Vinyl decks, railing systems poised for growth, Forbis
How to overcome objections and close the sale, Boe
Motivating your team to success, Montelongo
Impressions of a newcomer to the industry, Burton
Using personal protective equipment
Fence ordinances from around the country
Avoid costly lawsuits for wrongful discharge, Perry
Firm offers annual driving record audits
Construction activity holds steady for October
10 tips for keeping construction sites free of loss

February 2003
Fencer’s Field Report
No time like the present to plan leadership, Moorman
I’d rather eat nails than set goals, Goudreau
Seven strategies of sales champions, Kuschell
Taking pride in your craft, Lacey
Value selling, Luby
Speak not, sell a lot, Auger
Preventing slips, trips and falls on job sites
Fence ordinances from around the country
How to talk to a tough customer, Lowndes
November construction levels rise slightly
Fence job proves to be wet but not too wild

March 2003
Fencer’s Field Report
Fencers converge in Nashville for FENCETECH
Five G participates in major highway upgrade project
How large should an automatic slide gate be, Cone
Vehicular gate operator safety, Sedivy
Customer hears what he wants to hear, Lacey
How to lose your customer, Saucerman
Fence ordinances from around the country
Don’t get sued for workplace violence, Perry
Using scaffolding safely
Become the contractor of choice, Monelongo
Profile, quality then sell backwards, Luby

April 2003
Fencer’s Field Report
Top 10 ways to improve collections, Hillis
Making the difference in access control, Cone
Advanced back injury prevention
Understanding selling value, Goudreau
Dog stories and other fence tales, Lacey
Seminar on how to sell their customers pool fencing
Emergency vehicle access is critical, Sedivy
Seven principles for leadership resiliency, Jennings
Keeping great employees, Francis
Submitting a winning proposal, Saucerman
Market segmentation and “the close,” Luby

May 2003

Fencer’s Field Report
Scenes from the Michigan Chapter golf outing
Workplace safety is employer’s responsibility
Calculating your office overhead, Saucerman
The way out of Wonderland, Francis
Recession-proof your business, Montelongo
Access control dealers don’t play Russian roulette
Four strategies for power decision making, Rando
Benefits and the bottom line, Perry
Fence ordinances from around the country
Western lumber production declined last year

Fencer’s Field Report
Solar solutions, Eichenberger
Customer loyalty cannot live by customer service
Take care of your equipment, Lacey
Stressbusters: reduce workplace burnout, Perry
So you own a construction business, Goudreau
The art of the bid, Saucerman
This bid is for you, Montelongo
Advanced back injury prevention
Employees can be mini-marketers, Keefe
Upsell: make most of every opportunity, Kartheiser
Your fence company’s roadmap to success, Luby

December 2002

June 2003

Fencer’s Field Report
FENCETECH’03 preview
Making the move to commercial work, Saucerman
Through the years with WFN
Survey Sezzzzz, Montelongo

Fencer’s Field Report
Effective construction presentations, Saucerman
Knowing how to take smart risks, Tracy
Media alert: In payment we trust, Mendes
Objections: Don’t let them stop you, Cibella

Your fence company’s Roadmap to Success, Luby
Financing growth in a sluggish market, Perry
Keeping your best employees, Francis
Money really can grow on trees, Keefe
Tips on gate operator troubleshooting, Bourke
Six tips for increasing sales, peace of mind, Hemphill
Heat stress in hot work environments
March construction activity retreats one percent

July 2003
Fencer’s Field Report
Fence Truck of the Year Contest has first entry
Fence ordinances from around the country
Can terminations be painless, O’Mara
Battery backups provide margin of safety, Harris
Your company mission statement, Luby
Focus on job safety: eye protection
Twelve steps to a better property lease, Perry
Receptionists are vital business assets, Saucerman
How you can interrupt interruptions, Francis
Keeping your pipeline full, Goudreau
Ten ways to better selling, Cibella
Making super presentations, Montelongo

August 2003
Fencer’s Field Report
Start of special swimming pool fence section
The turmoil caused by turnover, Saucerman
Become king of the economic jungle, Feldman
Get by with help from your industry friends, Francis
Smart moves for tough times: do’s and don’ts, Perry
Training: ultimate tool for information age, Cibella
Planning for emergencies
The management process, Luby
Construction activity in May remained stable

September 2003
Fencer’s Field Report
A brief history of the mini storage industry, Cone
The pivot question, Montelongo
The task of management, Luby
Working with difficult people, Karchner
Down to the wire, Nordstrom
Subcontractors: Don’t carry the burden of delays
Barrels of fun, a story that truly sucks, Saucerman

October 2003
Fencer’s Field Report
A fence story with a happy ending
The history of construction, Saucerman
Business owners, get back to school, Francis
Finding the right business insurance, Cibella
How to successfully acquire financing, Auger
Recent federal fence jobs put out for bid
Economy changes, what’s in the future, Goudreau
Make top dollar: Establish your value, Montelongo
Fence ordinances from around the country
Worker’s comp: Puting a lid on costs
Salespeople: make a great first impression, Ramsey

November 2003
Fencer’s Field Report
The F2200 gate construction standard
Association moves to preserve lien rights
Value selling fence products, Luby
Subliminal sales techniques, Lowndes
It’s getting late in the game, Saucerman
Chase away those unpaid changes forever, Mendes
Airports battle to keep deer, animals off runways
Fence ordinances from around the country
It’s time to put a few systems in place, Francis

December 2003
FENCETECH’04 preview
Fencer’s Field Report
Conduct performance reviews, Francis
Fence Truck of the Year honors
Planning and staffing for growth, Saucerman
Safety: Human behavior and reducing unsafe acts
Sales: To stay or not to stay, Montelongo
Ways to check out your insurance company, Perry
Trust funds help assure subs of getting paid, Mendes
Create a sales training program, Gardner
Conquering your own personal “fear factor,” Lawson
Team management styles, Luby
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